HIES and FHES: the incomes are reported gross; taxes and social contributions are reported separately.

LIS note: LIS received only household level income information.

FHES: household level.

HIES: household level (with separate info for head and spouse).

HIES and FHES: the amounts are collected daily (in a daily diary), and the data provider converts them into annual amounts. However, FHES household income is evenly spread across the year.

HIES: the reference period is the current month.

FHES: households are given logs to report daily receipts and expenditures during one month, and the final reference period is one year (but it is not clear whether all households fill the daily logs for all 12 months, or whether they fill it for one month only and are replaced).

FHES: households are given logs to report daily receipts and expenditures during one month, and the final reference period is one year (based on a one year reference period).

HIES: the reference period is the current month.

FHES: the enumerators distribute daily logs to the farm households at the beginning of the month and collect them at the end of the month (for one year period). Enumerators also distribute farm household assets logs to the farm households twice a year, that is January 1 and year-end.
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HIES: the survey is conducted monthly by using the Household Account Book (or diary). The diary is distributed to each sample household prior to the survey so that income source, types of expenditure and their values can be recorded daily. The diary is preceded by a Household Status section, reporting demographic and labour market information about the household head and spouse, and, to a lesser extent, other household members, as well as a section on the dwelling.
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